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Abstract
Road safety is one of the major societal issues. The urban sprawl and a public transport
that doesn’t fit the mobility needs leads to increase in the private car usage and also to
traffic congestion on roads. Nevertheless the accidents are not only linked to the traffic
volumes, but also to the design and management aspects of the urban road network or
the behaviour of the road users.
In order to assess the urban road safety, a hierarchy of the road network elements is
defined and a detailed analysis of the accidents is undertaken. Based on the statistical
data, the network elements with low safety performance are analysed in terms of
different attributes that influence their performance.
The paper underlines the main problems of the Bucharest urban road network in terms
of safety performance, including traffic management and behavioural issues. Based on
this analysis, the paper reflects on a set short-term and cost-effective safety
improvement measures in order to reduce the number of accidents on the road network.
1. Introduction
The growth in the urban traffic in Bucharest and other Romanian city, but mainly the
changes in car ownership along the time determined the evolution of accidents both on
urban roads, but also on the national road network. In this context, the assessment of
the accident causes was necessary.
The road safety issue is one of the problems that the entire European community tries
to tackle and find the best suited solution to respond to their local needs.
In this context, the SAFENET project tries to identify and realize a model to analyse
the accidents in relation to the road design elements and road users behaviour.
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The road safety is a major social issue, and the objective of reducing the number of
accidents and by consequence the number of injured people was also included in the
Transport White Paper and other european guidelines.
Statisticaly, at european level from 2000 to 2009, the number of injured people reduced
by 38%, while in the urban areas the decrease was only 32%. On the other hand, in
Romania, the european decreasing trend is not followed. In 2009, over 68% of the
injured people in Romania were registered in the urban areas (DaCoTa, 2011).
In this respect, the objective of the SAFENET project is to identify the measures to
reduce the risk of accidents in the areas and along the corridors identified as potential
black spots.
The project gathers together specialist from different areas of activity from design to
planning, from city planners to transport and civil engineers.
The technical objectives aim to:
- Create a digital model of an urban transport network at macroscopic level
- Create a set of safety performance functions to asses safety
- Assess the safety performance for an urban transport network
- Evaluate the black spots and identify countermeasures to improve the
performance.
The activity was undertaken in 3 stages, as follows:
- First stage, the study of the urban network establishing attributes to the network
elements
- Second stage, the evaluation of the identified black spots
- Third stage, the identification of countermeasures for safety improvements.
The network chosen for the extensive analysis was the Bucharest road network, mainly
for its complexity, diversity and variation in the accidents causes. The network is the
biggest urban road network in Romania, with a diversity in transport modes that are
used by the citizen.
As a short description, the Bucharest has a surface area of 228 km2 and is crossed by
a road network with a total length of about 1,820 km, occupying 8.5% of the city's
urban area.
All in all the city has a road network of 5,340 streets, of which 258 streets are vital to
ensure the development of socio-economic progress, ensuring extensions of national
roads or acting as major urban traffic thoroughfares. Bucharest's road network is
divided mainly in two concentric rings of traffic (central and peripheral).
The distance between the main streets in the center (inner ring traffic) is approximately
1 km on the east-west axis and 2-3 km from the north-south axis.

This road network infrastructure serves as a surface public transport system having a
network of about 370 km. Aside this, the city is also served by an underground public
transportation system that preserves the topological characteristics of the surface
network - concentric radial network configuration - a network of 69.25 km spread over
four lines.
As mentioned above, this extensive network offers a good background to an extensive
analysis in terms of urban road performance.
In order to evaluate the safety performance, it is important to undertake an analysis of
the current conditions and the trends in terms of road network usage and car ownership.
It is well-known that Romani has a low car ownership by comparison with other
European countries, but nevertheless the car ownership trend is an ascendant one. The
figure 1 shows the car ownership in Romania in comprison to other European stats.

Figure 1. Car ownership (cars/1000 inhabitants)

Nevertheless the tendency is an ascending one. It is important to note that even if the
romanian level is less half of the levels of other European countries, Bucharest area
represents an important exception. In this respect, the Bucharest area car ownership is
more than twice the romanian average.
Analysing statistical evolution of romanian car ownership, it is observed that the trend
will continue to increase significantly while the road condition and the national
network struggles to accomodate the increasing number of users.

The figure 2 presents the Romanian car ownership evolution, while the figure 3
presents the car ownership distribution along the Romanian counties.

Figure 2. Car ownership evolution in Romania

Figure 3. Car ownership evolution in Romania
2. Methodology

The approach of this research was a 3 stage approach, each stage having enriched
impact over the entire research result.
The first stage was to identify the attributes of the Bucharest transport network and to
evaluate the accidents in the studied urban area.
This first stage had a on-site approach by visualisation of each road element in order
to identify its attribute.
The second stage supposes an extensive analysis of the road elements with low safety
performance indicators. A number of 12 junctions were modelled and analysed using
microscopic modelling software.
The third stage is an ongoing stage that intends to identify the countermeasures and
the solution in order to increase the urban safety indicators of the elements analysed
using the microsimulation.
In order to realize the extensive analysis of the junction the modeling activity was
undertaken as part as an intensive work.
For each junction a complete team was collecting data on-site based on traffic counts,
depending on junction configuration. The data were digitised and used in the
microscopic traffic model of each junction.
The data collecting activity was realised over one working-day from 06 AM to 9 PM,
each 10 to 15 were video recorded and then counted the next day in office. Also, the
on-site activity included the signal control observation and registration of traffic lights
program (cycle), the pedestrian counts and public transport vehicle counts for all the
relations in the junctions.
An example of the video recording area of one of the most important junction is
presented below:

Figure 4. Video recording area for the Bucharest junction – example image
For the fundamental core model, we used the car following model (Weidemann and
Reiter,1992), the lateral movement, tactical driving behaviour. On the other hand, the
vehicle-pedestrian interaction was also modelled. The pedestrian modelling is realised
using the social force model (Helbing, Molnar, 1995).
In terms of the car following model, a psycho-physical car-following model was used.
This approach states that a driver will recognize changes in the apparent size of a
leading vehicle as he approaches this vehicle of lower speed (Michaelis, 1963). Speed
differences are perceived through changes on the visual angle.
The model suggests that a following driver will react to a leading vehicle up to a certain
distance which is considered to be 150 m. The minimum acceleration and deceleration
rate is set to be 0.2 m/s2, while the maximum rates of acceleration depend on technical
features of vehicles which are usually lower for goods vehicles. The model includes a
rule for exceeding the maximum deceleration rate in case of emergency.
The car following model simulates as genuine as possible the real traffic conditions,
in the same time as drivers decisions. A set of supplementary decision are taken into
account, as well as a set of attributes in terms of driving behaviour in traffic. In this
respect the micro simulation allows the simulation of safe driving and imprudent
driving, adapting to the driver characteristics identified on-site for the analysed
junctions.

Also, the pedestrian movements modelling as well as for the traffic vehicles the path
choice used was a static routing, with fixed routed declared based on the data video
recorded in the data collection step.
3. Results
Based on local police statistics and on the identification of various attributes of the
Bucharest network elements, a number of 1284 accidents from the existing black spots
were classified as mentioned in the table below:
Table 1. Accident classification

Based on this classification and on traffic flows assigned at the macroscopic level of
the urban road network, the identification of the areas with great accidents potential
were identified. The figure 5 illustrates the junction and links in Bucharest with great
accident potential in relation to traffic flow volumes.

Figure 5. Areas in Bucharest with accident potential
After the microsimulation of several junctions considered based on different criterions
like the number of accidents and the type of accidents the results are presented in table
2 and 3 as follows:
Table 2. Description of the simulated junctions

Junction

Type

Configuration

Accident cause

Obor

Main

circular
junction

illegal pedestrian
crossing

Bd. Camil Ressu/str.
Fizicienilor

Main

T-shape
junction

not granting
vehicle priority

str. Moroieni/str. Nicolae
Canea

Secondary

T-shape
junction

not granting
vehicle priority

Str. Anghel Moldoveanu /
Str. Roşiori

Secondary

T-shape
junction

not granting
vehicle priority

Şos. Mihai Bravu / Calea
Vitan

Main

T-shape
junction

illegal pedestrian
crossing

Str. Alunişului / Sos.
Oltenitei

Main

star shape
junction

not granting
vehicle priority

Şos. Colentina/ Str. Doamna
Ghica

Main

circular
junction

disrespecting the
red light

Bd. Basarabia / Şos.
Morarilor

Main

T-shape
junction

not granting
vehicle priority

Str. Dezrobirii / Str. Orşova

Secondary

T-shape
junction

not granting
vehicle priority

Şos. Mihai Bravu / Str. Baba
Novac

Main

circular
junction

disrespecting the
red light

Şos. Mihai Bravu / Str.
Vatra Luminoasă

Main

T-shape
junction

not granting
vehicle priority

Calea Moşilor / Str.
Paleologu

Secondary

T-shape
junction

disrespecting the
red light

60% of the chosen junction was the spots of accidents caused by not granting vehicle
priority, while 16% of them were spots were the pedestrian crossed illegally the street
(in places in which the crossings were not allowed). The rest of the junctions were
places where drivers didn’t respect the color of the traffic lights.
In terms of traffic values, the table 3 offers the information necessary.

Table 3. Results of the simulated junctions

Junction

Hourly
traffic flow
(veh/h)

Pedestrian
hourly
volumes
(pedestrian/h)

Simulated
average
speed
(km/h)

Obor

6268

16302

20

Bd. Camil
Ressu/str.
Fizicienilor

3822

925

25

str.
Moroieni/str.
Nicolae Canea

678

148

25

Str. Anghel
Moldoveanu /
Str. Roşiori

123

96

31

Şos. Mihai
Bravu / Calea
Vitan

5305

2787

11

Behaviour
parameters
- temporal
difference to the
vehicle
entering/exiting the
conflict area- 0.1 s;
- safety distance
multiplication factor
-1;
- temporal
difference to the
vehicle
entering/exiting the
conflict area- 0.5 s;
- safety distance
multiplication factor
-1;
- temporal
difference to the
vehicle
entering/exiting the
conflict area - 0.3 s;
- safety distance
multiplication
factor-1.5;
- temporal
difference to the
vehicle
entering/exiting the
conflict area - 0.5 s;
- safety distance
multiplication factor
-1.5;
- temporal
difference to the
vehicle
entering/exiting the
conflict area- 0.5 s;
- safety distance
multiplication
factor-0.6;

Str. Alunişului
/ Sos. Oltenitei

3973

5405

15

Şos.
Colentina/ Str.
Doamna Ghica

6621

4926

13

Bd. Basarabia
/ Şos.
Morarilor

4287

2442

25

Str. Dezrobirii
/ Str. Orşova

881

119

35

Şos. Mihai
Bravu / Str.
Baba Novac

5905

2812

10

- temporal
difference to the
vehicle
entering/exiting the
conflict area - 0.5 s;
- safety distance
multiplication factor
-1;
- continuous
decision model to
amber colour ( same
behaviour as for
green);
- temporal
difference to the
vehicle
entering/exiting the
conflict area - 0.5 s;
- safety distance
multiplication
factor-1;
- temporal
difference to the
vehicle
entering/exiting the
conflict area - 0.5 s;
- safety distance
multiplication factor
-1;
- temporal
difference to the
vehicle
entering/exiting the
conflict area - 0.3 s;
- safety distance
multiplication
factor-1.5;
- continuous
decision model to
amber colour ( same
behaviour as for
green);
- temporal
difference to the
vehicle
entering/exiting the

conflict area - 0.1 s;
- safety distance
multiplication
factor-0,6;

Şos. Mihai
Bravu / Str.
Vatra
Luminoasă

6332

1887

16

Calea Moşilor
/ Str.
Paleologu

1598

184

20

- temporal
difference to the
vehicle
entering/exiting the
conflict area- 0.5 s;
- safety distance
multiplication factor
-1.5;
- continuous
decision model to
amber colour ( same
behaviour as for
green);
- temporal
difference to the
vehicle
entering/exiting the
conflict area - 0.5 s;
- safety distance
multiplication
factor-1.5;

It is observed that the average speed is around 24 km/h. Also, only 40% of the analysed
junctions have volumes over 5000 vehicles/hour, while 25% have volumes under the
value of 1000 vehicles/hour.
4. Conclusions
The main issues observed are that even if the journey speeds are low, the accidents
rates are high. None of the above analysed junction has the capacity over passed by
the flows.
The main reasons of accidents identified are the road users’ behaviour, the need in
optimisation of the traffic signalling programs and the nature of buildings and street
furniture along the streets that sometimes offers little visibility.

The next step in the research is to improve the technical characteristics of the junction
and to evaluate some of the mentioned countermeasure based on different simulation
scenarios.
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